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Abstract—Waste managing is that the tactic of treating solid wastes and offers logically solutions for usage 

things that don’t belong to trash. It’s regarding but trash bin be used as a valuable resource. Waste 

management disposes of the merchandise and substances that we simply have use throughout a secure and 

economical manner. Researchers are finding out waste management for over a century, and for over forty 

years waste utilization analysis. There are eight major ways of waste management strategies, every of them 

divided into various classes. Those are- reduction and employ, animal feeding, recycling, composting, 

fermentation, landfills, burning and land application. We will begin exploitation several techniques right 

reception, like reduction and employ, that works to cut back the number of disposable material used. 

Fortunately, IoT has the answer to assist the utilization method at each stage of the waste management. 
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INTRODUCTION 

India is home to 1.21 billion people (based on 2011 Census) and the population has increased by almost 181.5 

million (mn) since the last decade. The population growth in India has been high and it grew by 22% during 1991–

2001 and 18% in the last decade. The beaming economy of the Indian sub-continent has also resulted in a rapid 

change in the demographics of the country from a rural to an urban society with a fast pace of urbanization, due to 

which an estimated 600 mn1 Indians will start living in urban areas by 2031. Urbanization brings in a multifaceted 

challenge related to urban environment management due to population growth, growing economic activities, 

industrialization, changing lifestyles, as well as introduction of new technologies bringing in a completely different 

set of challenges to be faced (e.g. E-waste management). Urban waste management is one such burning issue that 

has emerged out of the aforementioned factors and has led cities and towns to crumble below piles of garbage left 

within the open (to rot) as we have a tendency to fail to manage our waste due to a mismatch within the demand and  

availableness of services to modify an equivalent. Currently, we are not only limited to managing waste due our day-

to-day activities (typical municipal waste), but are also forced to manage waste from the various industries located in 

the peripheral areas of our urban settlements. Our waste is both hazardous and non-hazardous, some of it is bio 

medical, while the remaining is from recent advances in the electronic and IT-related sectors. Poorly managed waste 

has direct implications to urban environment, leading to air, water, and soil pollution, and long-term health impacts 

and hence indirect implications to our economy and growth prospects. Hence, relooking into the present systems of 

waste management in the country is the need of the hour. The following sections provide an understanding of the 
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various kinds of waste, and the required focus to improve our systems to enable the sustainability of the waste 

management sector with participation from both the government and private agencies. 

Rest of the paper is organized as follows, Section II describes Related Works, Section III Various method of waste 

disposal, Section IV describes IoT base smart Solution and Section V describes the conclusion. 

RELATED WORKS 

In the present world, we see the dustbins are placed on the roadside and dustbin is overflowing. This overflow of 

dustbin is due to the increase in the population and the wastage from hotels, industries etc. This overflow of dustbin 

will make our environment ugly and cause many disease to the public. To avoid this situation we planned to design 

“Waste Management System Using IOT System”. This is implemented to place in the smart cities. In this proposed 

system, multiple dustbins from the different areas throughout the cities are connected using IOT technology. In this 

the dustbin is made with cheap embedded devices and it will sense the level of dustbin, then it is sent to the 

municipality officer. Then he will send the information to the truck driver to collect the waste. Ultrasonic sensor will 

sense the level of dust in dustbin. It will also indicate the presence of any toxic gases in the bin by alarm sound. 

VARIOUS METHODS OF WASTE DISPOSAL 

Although there are several strategies on the market to dispose the waste. Let’s take a glance at a number of the 

foremost usually used strategies that you simply ought to realize waste management. 

I. Landfills 

Throwing daily waste/garbage within the landfills is that the most popularly used technique of waste disposal used 

nowadays. This method of waste disposal focuses attention on burial the waste within the land. Landfills area unit 

usually found in developing countries. There’s a method used that eliminates the odors and dangers of waste before 

it's placed into the bottom. Whereas it's true this is often the foremost  standard variety of waste disposal, it's 

definitely off from the sole procedure associated one that will conjointly bring with it an assortment of house.This 

technique is changing into less recently though, because of the shortage of house on the market and also the robust 

presence of paraffin and alternative lowland gases, each of which might cause various contamination issues. 

Landfills make to air and pollution that severely affects the surroundings and might prove fatal to the lives of 

humans and animals. Several area units are reconsidering the employment of landfills 

.Ii. Incineration/Combustion 

Incineration or combustion could be a kind disposal technique within which municipal thuslid wastes area unit 

burned at high temperatures so on convert them into residue and gaseous product. The largest advantage of this sort 

of technique is that it will cut back the quantity of solid waste to twenty to thirty p.c of the initial volume, decreases 

the house they take up and cut back the strain on landfills.This method is additionally referred to as thermal 

treatment wherever solid waste materials area unit reborn by Incinerators into heat, gas, steam and ash. Burning are 

some things that's terribly in countries wherever lowland house is not any longer on the market, which incorporates 

Japan.  

Iii. Recovery and utilisationResource recovery is that the method of taking helpful discarded things for a particular 

next use. These discarded things area unit then processed to extract or recover materials and resources or convert 

them to energy within the variety of useable heat, electricity or fuel.Recycling is that the method of changing waste 

product into new product to forestall energy usage and consumption of recent raw materials. Utilisation is that the 

third element of cut back, apply and Recycle waste hierarchy. The thought behind utilisation is to scale back energy 

usage, cut back volume of landfills, cut back air and pollution, cut back greenhouse emission emissions and preserve 

natural resources for future use. 

IV Plasma chemical change 

Plasma chemical change is another variety of waste management. Plasma could be a primarily associate electrically 

charged or a extremely ionizing gas. Lighting is one form of plasma that produces temperatures that exceed 

twelve,600 °F . With this technique of waste disposal, a vessel uses characteristic plasma torches operative at 
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+10,000 °F that is making a chemical change zone until three,000 °F for the conversion of solid or liquid wastes into 

a syngas. 

During the treatment solid waste by plasma chemical change, the waste’s molecular bonds area unit de-escalated as 

results of the intense heat within the vessels and also the elemental elements. Because of this method, destruction of 

waste and dangerous materials is found. This way of waste disposal provides renewable energy associated an 

assortment of alternative fantastic edges. 

V. Composting 

Composting could be a simple and natural bio-degradation method that takes organic wastes i.e. Remains of plants 

garden and room waste and turns into nutrient made food for your plants. Composting, ordinarily used for organic 

farming, happens by permitting organic materials to sit down in one place for months till microbes decompose it. 

Composting is one in all the simplest technique of waste disposal because it will flip unsafe organic product into 

safe compost. On the opposite aspect, it's slow method and takes heap of house.  

Vi. Waste to Energy (Recover Energy) 

 

Waste to energy(wte) method involves changing of non-recyclable waste things into useable heat, electricity, or fuel 

through a range of processes. This sort of supply of energy could be a renewable energy supply as non-recyclable 

waste are often used over and once again to form energy. It may facilitate to scale back carbon emissions by 

compensatory the requirement for energy from fossil sources. Waste-to-Energy, conjointly widely known by its 

signifier wte is that the generation of energy within the variety of heat or electricity from waste. 

Vii. Avoidance/Waste decrease 

The most easier technique of waste management is to scale back creation of waste materials thereby reducing the 

quantity of waste progressing to landfills. Waste reduction are often done through utilization previous materials like 

jar, bags, repairing broken things rather than shopping for new one, avoiding use of disposable product like plastic 

luggage, reusing used things, and shopping for things that uses less coming up with.Recycling and composting area 

unit a handful of the simplest strategies of waste management. Composting is thus far solely attainable on a tiny low 

scale, either by personal people or in areas wherever waste are often mixed with farming soil or used for landscaping 

functions. Utilization is wide used round the world, with plastic, paper and metal leading the list of the foremost 

utile things. Most material recycled is reused for its original purpose. 

IOT BASE SMART SOLLUTION 

Waste collection today is inefficiently performed using static routes and schedules. Some bins are overflowing with 

waste causing unnecessary clean-up costs. This type of inefficiency wastes both time and money and is harmful for 

the environment but what if there is a better way. Integrated hardware and software solution optimizes waste 

collection, saving time, money and the environment  

 

 

                                              Fig 1- Smart Waste Management 
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The smart bin is a solar powered waste compacting bin. It’s sensor monitor how much waste has been accumulated 

and automatically compacts the waste so that it can holds up to 10 times of the normal bins. It also wirelessly 

transmits fill level information to cloud server. The smart bin can be used with wheelie bins act as a Wi- Fi hotspot 

and the clean cap is a pin fill level sensor powered by either battery or solar energy. It can be used with all types of 

containers such as wheelie bins, large waste containers and even underground bins. It sense how much waste is 

inside the container and wirelessly transmits fill level information to cloud server. 

 

Users can log on to the server networks to access data analytics and to monitor the fill levels of the smart bins in real 

time. The server networks even notifies users when collections are required and generates optimized routes for each 

collection. So instead of blindly collecting waste using static routes and schedules users can play in smart waste 

collection routes and schedules based on where collection is actually needed. This smart solution helps users to need 

less trucks, less fuel and less time for their collections reducing operational cost by up to 80%. 

It’s the smart solution designed to save money and to keep streets cleaner. 

CONCLUSION 

There sure waste varieties that are thought-about as unsafe and can't be disposed of while not special handling which 

can stop contamination from occurring. Medicine waste is one example of such. This can be found in health care 

facilities and similar establishments. The special waste disposal system for this unit in situ to lose this kind of 

waste.as you'll see there are many vital things that you just ought to realize waste management and disposal so as to 

make sure that you just are safe, still as that you just arekeeping the surroundings safe. It's your decisions on 

however you may lose waste, but it's invariably in your best interest to require a glance in any respect of the choices 

that you just have accessible before creating the selection. 
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